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Introducing Love Is Crazy, a full-length standalone romance with a guaranteed HEA from Abby

Brooks, the queen of sweet and sexy! I am utterly and completely trapped. Life is passing me by

while I rot away in the small town where I was born. I want out, but that doesnâ€™t look like itâ€™s

going to happen any time soon.Enter Dominic Kane. Travel photographer, loner, and the sexiest

man I've ever seen with his swirling tattoos, dark eyes, and one hell of a smile. Itâ€™s a no-brainer

when he wants to whisk me away for a week, and before I know it, Iâ€™m falling for him. Hard. But

he has his heart locked up tight, and it's all just a short-lived fling.Iâ€™m head over heels in love

with a man I can never have. How will I ever go back to my boring life in Townsbury after a week of

living with the man of my dreams?WARNING: Love Is Crazy is equal parts sweet and sexy.

Donâ€™t one-click unless youâ€™re ready for some big, panty-melting feels! This book is a

standalone, written in Abby Brooksâ€™ Love Is series. These books are designed to be read without

having to read any of the others. However, if youâ€™d like to read them all, this is the order: 1.)

Love Is Crazy (Dakota & Dominic) 2.) Love Is Beautiful (Chelsea & Max)
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'Love Is Crazy' is a Wanderlust story of epic proportion. It's fun! It's sassy! It's real! It's complete!

Abby Brooks delivers another amazing, heartfelt book that makes me want to get out of town and

experience life to it's fullest. Sometimes, you just have to thrown caution to the wind and learn to live

and love, hopefully together. A must read, for Abby has done it again.

Abby Brooks hits a home run with Love Is Crazy. The chemistry between Dominic Lane and Dakota

London is almost palpable. But this novel doesn't follow the same old plot line. These two have to

work hard and overcome both emotional and career obstacles to make their relationship work. It's

worth the read because it has a great story line mixed in with steamy sex. Read and enjoy!

I received an ARC in exchange for an honest review.This book will rock your weekend. The

characters are about as atypical as you can get. Dominic is a sarcastic world traveler, and Dakota is

a sassy bartender. When they get together the sparks are flying. Neither is looking for the fairy tale

white picket fence american dream. Dakota's sisters are trying to keep her out of trouble, but don't

understand that she needs something different. The sex is hot hot hot and this book is definitely for

mature audiences. I've read a lot of romance novels and this one was a refreshing change from the

normal romance format. I thoroughly enjoyed the way this book surprised me.

I received this book as an ARC for an honest review.This series of books is great. Dakota and

Dominic were great characters, although Dominic I could have kicked in the rump a couple of times.

I'm not a big believer in giving spoilers so I just don't. But if you want a story that will keep you

engaged, turning the pages and staying up late (or reading all Memorial Day) then this is for

you.Abby Brooks is always a 1-Click author for me. She gives me what I need........anâ€‹ HEA!!!

Great job Abby!

Love Is Crazy was a fun book to read. The whole emotional story had me reading until I couldn't

keep my eyes open! Thank you so much for the bonus book of Ian Moore and Juliet. I have to go

now to buy book two of the Moore series. Abby never disappoints, and she has woven her magic

again.

I thoroughly enjoyed this book and if you're looking for a quick, entertaining, sexy read...this is it! I

found myself laughing out loud in some places and of course there are some tear-jerking moments,



which actually made my heart hurt a little bit. I'm looking forward to more in this series and hopefully

they will be available quickly!

This is a great story show how protected sisters can be and even though they don't want the same

kind of life. Dakota and Dominic are great together for their love to travel instead of wanting the

white picket fence and stay in one place. It's a great short read that will keep your attention. I

enjoyed reading the book.

â€œLife is for living, not planning.â€•Dakota London has longed to travel for as long as she can

remember, but has always found an excuse to remain in the safety and comfort of her small

hometown. That is until the enigmatic travel photographer, Dominic Kane, who she has followed

online enters her life.Dominic has lived a nomadic lifestyle for a number of years; travelling from

place to place depending on his assignments with no fixed abode. Unknowingly, searching for

something which he finds in Dakota: A home.The connection between the two main characters is

immediate and the sexual chemistry is intense. Boy, does Dominic have some moves!! However,

the road to a HEA is never a straight one, and there are a few hurdles for them to overcome. There

was just the right amount of angst and fist shaking (that would be me, of course!) to keep you rapt.I

really enjoyed this book and look forward to reading about Dakotaâ€™s sistersâ€™ in the rest of the

series. Especially uptight Chelsea!!I wish I could give the story a 5-star rating, but something was

just missing for me. I blame Ian Moore from the authorâ€™s Moore sibling series but hey, maybe

thatâ€™s just me!
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